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M A N A G E M E N T R E V I E W

The problem researched in this project is the transfer of goods be-
tween ship and platform. The main question of this research is: how
can the offshore transfer of cargo be made safer and more efficient,
regardless of the weather? To find out what is the best solution for
this problem, there are a lot of possibilities that need to be investi-
gated. This project started by doing desk research and gathering all
the information needed. Later in the project field research was done,
visiting the VOS Base, a Offshore Supply Vessel. Also visited was
Goudsmit, a company that specialises in industrial magnets.

The first solution was combining all the existing systems. Because
of costs this is not a attainable idea, meaning no further research on
this was done.

The final result of this research for enhancing the transfer of cargo
from ship to platform is using magnets for the lifting of containers.
This improves the safety on the ship drastically because no more peo-
ple on deck during the loading and offloading are needed. By putting
a steel plate on top of the container instead of the normally used
slings, it is possible to ensure the safe working of the magnet. By
doing pre-lifting tests safety can be even further improved.

While there have been many improvements in recent years offshore
lifting operations remain a risky and hazardous part in the offshore lo-
gistical chain. Continued focus on these high risk operations through
innovations like these not only extends the weather window and
therefore saves money but it also improves working conditions and
therefore saves lives.

The idea has not been tested in practice. However, after talking to
an engineer from the company Goudsmit, the idea seems very much
possible. The offshore transfer of cargo can thus be made safer by
using a magnet instead of hook and slings. The next step is starting
the research fase in conjuction with a magnetic solutions company
like Goudsmit in order to see if this solution is feasible.
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2

I N T R O

2.1 backgrounds

Project The transfer of goods between ship and platform under se-
vere weather conditions will be executed by four students from the
Rotterdam Mainport University of Applied Sciences.

The group will focus on the transfer of goods between ship and plat-
form as this is a dangerous operation, even when the weather is good.
As can be seen in this video (SouthernVenture 2009), although the
weather is good, the basket is heavily swaying. This leads to a very
dangerous situation for the crew involved.

The reason for this particular topic is the very dangerous situations
that erupt during cargo handling operations on offshore platforms.
Just by viewing this four minute long video (Verweij 2008) it is shown
that multiple dangerous situations, like offshore personnel running
while a hook is chasing them or dangerously swaying cargo. See this
video (tunhj1 2010) for example, where a costly piece of equipment
gets lost and a deckhand has a hard job getting the hook attached to
the cargo.

2.2 problem definition and objective

Offshore oil and gas platforms rely on a steady stream of goods and
cargo in order to maintain a cost-efficient, round the clock production
schedule. Supplying these offshore platforms is a complex logistics
problem that hinges on many factors with significant uncertainties
(Rose 2011). Supplies are mainly delivered by Platform Supply Ves-
sels (PSV) and Anchor Handling Tug Supply Vessels (AHTS) and
transferred to the platform by Crane. Due to the particular weather
conditions at sea the suppliers are fully exposed to wind, waves and
swell. These weather elements can subject a supplier to such extreme
motions that the cargo transfer has to be halted for often prolonged
periodes of time (Engineers 2001/022).

From 30-35 knot winds and wave height from 5-5.5 meters, the lift-
ing operation should be stopped otherwise the safety of crew, ship,
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2.3 project assignment

platform, goods and environment are compromised because of un-
controlled and unpredictable movements by ship and goods (NWEA
2009). Onboard safety is jeopardized by shifting goods and cargo.
The way in which the goods are being attached to the hook of the
crane also delivers a hazard, as crewmembers have to position them-
selves on and between the cargo on a swaying deck. The offshore
is one of the most innovative clusters within the maritime industry
and new product are continuously developed. Existing systems like:
active heave compensated cranes, Ampelmann or HAWK try to ad-
dress some of these cargo transfer problems (Mac Gregor Cranes 2015;
Ampelmann 2015; HAWK Deck Motion Monitor 2015).

Since oil and gas production is an expensive process and downtime
on an offshore platform has large costs associated with lost produc-
tion, it is critical to provide necessary supplies and services without
interruption. In the case of equipment failure, repairs must be made
quickly, which puts pressure on the delivery of emergency spare
parts. In addition platforms require routine deliveries of supplies
to keep production running (Rose 2011; Offshore Day Rates 2015). Oil
resources are becoming depleted closest to shore and new platforms
are being built to drill in deeper water (Markets 2012). Far from the
coast, the weather and the logistics processes require different suppli-
ers, monitoring and motion compensation (Aas, sr., and Wallace n.d.;
Boom, Koning, and Aalberts 2012) .

Problem definition: At this moment the transfer of supplies in the
offshore is unsafe and inefficient.

Objective: Find an efficient way to transfer goods and cargo from
ship to platform and vice versa, expand the weather window and
enhance safety for equipment and crew, through improvement and
innovation.

2.3 project assignment

Main question: How can the offshore transfer of cargo be made safer
and more efficient, regardless of the weather?

1. Which way is offshore cargo currently transferred?

2. What are the causes of the accidents during offshore cargo han-
dling?

3. What are the causes of offshore logistical inefficiency?

4. What are the existing systems to make offshore cargo handling
efficient and safe?
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2.3 project assignment

5. In what way can innovations be incorporated into offshore cargo
handling?

# Desk Research Field Research Type
1 Literature list ! see supplement Offshore energy exhibi-

tion
Quantitative and Quali-
tative

2 Literature list ! see supplement Offshore energy exhi-
bition, Vroon Offshore
Services

Quantitative and Quali-
tative

3 Literature list ! see supplement Offshore energy exhi-
bition, Goudsmit Mag-
netic Solutions

Quantitative and Quali-
tative

4 Literature list ! see supplement Offshore energy exhibi-
tion

Qualitative

5 Literature list ! see supplement Offshore energy exhibi-
tion

Qualitative
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3

C U R R E N T WAY O F T R A N S F E R R I N G O F F S H O R E
C A R G O

3.1 intro

Offshore is a capital intensive business where time costs a lot of
money. The daily cost to the operator of renting the drilling rig and
the associated costs of personnel and routine supplies is called a day
rate (currently between 100.000 and 600.000 US Dollar). The day rate
represents roughly half of the cost of the well. Similarly, the total
daily cost to drill a well (spread rate) is roughly double what the rig
day-rate amount is. To avoid any costly NPT (nonproductive time or
downtime) it is essential for the platforms to keep production run-
ning. To manage this the platform needs a steady stream of supplies
from the shore. In this chapter the current process of offshore cargo
transferal will be explained. This will be done by literature research
and conducted field research at Vroon Offshore Services.

3.2 platform supply vessel (psv)

Platform supply vessels are ships designed to carry supplies to off-
shore installations from a supply depot. The PSVs are characterized
by a big open aft deck and the bridge and accommodation on de
front of the vessel. On deck there is enough room to contain offshore
containers and deck cargo such as drill pipes and casings. Below this
deck there are tanks for fuel, potable water, drilling water, mud, brine,
chemicals and dry bulk.

Typical operations for a PSV are loading cargo at an onshore depot,
steaming to an offshore installation, offloading and steaming back to
the depot. Small PSVs have a length of 55 meters. Those vessels will
go to platforms near to the shore and maybe stay there for 2 days.
Bigger PSVs will go to offshore platform that are located much fur-
ther away from land. Because the deep water supply operations do
not have enough room on de platform to store all the drill pipes and
casings, the PSV might stay near the platform for over a week to con-
tinuously supply the offshore installation.
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3.3 loading/unloading capability

Figure 1: Vos Base

The nowadays PSVs are fitted with an azipod in combination with
dynamic positioning systems. These systems will measure the mo-
tions of the vessels and correct these by compensation. By the use of
this system the vessel is able to stay in the same position while the
cargo is offloaded.

3.3 loading/unloading capability

There are two main factors that govern the loading/unloading pro-
cess between a particular installation and a supply vessel: the instal-
lations lifting capability and the supply vessels capability to keep its
position. If the weather is good, all deck cargo and bulk cargo can
be loaded/ backloaded simultaneously. Deck cargo is lifted from the
deck of the supply vessel to the deck of the installation by the use
of cranes mounted on the installations, and bulk is pumped from the
tanks on the supply vessel to tanks onboard the installations by the
use of hoses. Usually the installations have demands for both cate-
gories of supplies.

At the supply base a loading plan is prepared that takes into account
the relevant platform in the sailing plan, in terms of the design of the
platform, and capacity and span of the cranes. This plan is prepared
in consultation with the platforms and the vessel master. Platform
data cards are used to prepare loading and sailing plans, also safety
zone entry check lists will be used before the arrival at the offshore fa-
cility. However, if the weather is bad, offshore loading/backloading
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3.3 loading/unloading capability

has to be stopped. So, just as for sailing capability, also the load-
ing/unloading capability is uncertain. It is the responsibility of the
captain of the supply vessel to ensure that loading/unloading is done
safely, however, the crane operator and the OIM also have the author-
ity to stop this operation (NWEA 2009).

In addition, there are regulations with regard to working conditions,
which must be met. These relate to factors such as wave height, vis-
ibility, wind and currents as described in the GOMO/NWEA ad-
verse weather working guide. An example is that offshore load-
ing/backloading operations carried out on the windward side must
be aborted (or issued a non-conformance after a risk assessment by
the OIM, crane driver and PSV captain) if the significant wave height
exceeds 4m, or wind speed exceeds 40 knots. (NORSOK R-003 Stan-
dard 2004)

The impact of the weather elements varies from installation to in-
stallation. The reason might be different geographical locations or
whether the installations are equipped with one or several cranes.
Several cranes located on different sides increase the chance of being
able to operate on the leeward side where the limit for operations is
a bit higher.

In addition to the hard limitations, there are several supply ves-
sel specific reasons why loading/backloading might be difficult. The
capability to cope with the weather elements and keep its position
with a high degree of accuracy varies between vessels and is related,
for example, to the particular vessels hull design, propulsion arrange-
ment and machinery power. An example given by the master of the
vos base is that it is required that a vessel must not use more than
60 per cent of its machinery power to keep its position alongside the
installation. (UKOOA guidelines and Vroon interview) This is to en-
sure that the vessel has excess power to handle unforeseen problems.
A difference between vessels with regard to, for instance, machinery
power causes some vessels to abort loading/backloading operations
earlier than others. Also human factors like the experience and risk
willingness of the supply vessel captain play important roles.

The guidelines for the Safe Management and Operation of offshore
supply vessel (UK Offshore Operators Association) which is the doc-
ument referred to by most operators, focuses heavily and in general
terms on the responsibilities and experience of the master of the ves-
sel however the adverse weather guidelines also presents a set of
trigger values for metocean parameters and the associated precau-
tions that should be taken when these are exceeded. (NWEA adverse
weather working guide)
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3.3 loading/unloading capability

Figure 2: Illustration: Offshore unit data card used for planning

During the past decade, vessels that are better at handling bad weather
conditions have entered the market. Especially the developments in
dynamic positioning systems have been very important. Even so,
offshore loading/backloading operations are often stopped by the
weather. It is also the situation that bulk operations are a bit more
weather sensitive than deck operations, due to the rigidity of the bulk
hoses and the delivery couplings that are used. Sometimes this leads
to a vessel finishing the loading/unloading of deck cargo, but still
must wait or return later to finish the bulk. Trials with floating type
bulk hoses have recently been carried out and have proved to be very
successful but fall outside the scope of the report.

Another issue that complicates offshore loading/backloading is that
according to safety regulations, it is not allowed to do cherry-picking.
(NORSOK 6.16 and NWEA 3.3.6.3) This means that it is prohibited to
use a crane to pick a container that is surrounded by other containers
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3.4 deck cargo

on all sides. This breaking of stow would necessitate the deck crew
climbing on the top of lifts or entering an unsafe area of the deck.
This rules guides the loading and routing of a vessel and the inabil-
ity to load or backload due to bad weather has a severe impact on
offshore logistics and costs. (Vroon interview)

3.4 deck cargo

The total amount of cargo that a vessel can carry depends on whether
the cargo is loaded at the supply base or offshore. It is more difficult
to place containers tightly together offshore than at the supply base.

Most of the deck cargo is packed in offshore containers (generally
smaller, more robust and heavier versions of conventional contain-
ers), skips (normally used for waste and similar) or baskets. Pipes
and other heavy constructions are placed in skids or open top con-
tainers. Since all cargo is lifted from the supply vessels deck onto the
installation by crane, and occasionally bumps into each other under
this operation, the use of solid load carriers is a necessity.

Figure 3: Offshore standard preslung cargo container

Some offshore containers are also commonly called skids in the
offshore community, as they are often used to transport large compo-
nents to drilling and production platforms. These can be as simple as
frames that hold the contents.
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3.5 searching for the best loading/unloading capability

Figure 4: View of the deck of an PSV loaded with skids

Because many offshore containers cannot be used with typical lift-
ing equipment such as spreader beams, the methods of loading and
unloading put different types of pressure on the structures of offshore
containers. Offshore containers are supplied with a permanently in-
stalled sling set.

Also, because of safety regulations, not all types of cargo can be
mixed. (IMDG) For instance, it might be necessary to have a certain
space between two types of cargo. Load segregation is sometimes
necessary, but in practice it is not difficult to ensure as it usually only
concerns a small part of the cargo.

Sometimes, the strength of the deck is a limitation. Older vessels
do not always have the strength to carry, for instance, heavy pipes
or other heavy equipment. For newer vessels this is usually not a
problem.

3.5 searching for the best loading/unloading capabil-
ity

In general, installations that are drilling have more fluctuating and
uncertain demand patterns for supplies than producing installations.
The reason for this is the complex nature of offshore drilling opera-
tions. The demand uncertainties are characterized by uncertain vol-
umes (for example, how may pipes will be needed) and due dates.
Production installations usually have a smoother and more predictable
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3.6 conclusion

demand. However, a certain level of uncertainty is always present.
Naturally, these uncertainties transmit to the whole supply chain and
make the planning and execution of the logistics quite challenging.

Installations do not only need to receive supplies. There is also a
need for return transport in a process called backloading. Most of
the returned cargos are empty load carriers, waste, rented equipment
and excess back-up equipment. In general, offshore installations have
a rather limited storage capacity, and thus it is important to have
rather frequent visits to avoid a shortage of supplies or a buildup of
return cargo. Much of the equipment, especially specialized equip-
ment used in well and drilling operations, is rented with high daily
rates; hence it is also financially important to return such equipment
quickly. (Aas, sr., and Wallace n.d.)

3.6 conclusion

The main logistics challenge for supply vessels is their limited abil-
ity to load/backload offshore. Based on available weather data pro-
vided by the North Sea Marine Affinity Group and information col-
lected from the conversations with Vroon Offshore Services , the wave
height and consequent roll of the vessel stand out as the major contrib-
utor decreasing the offshore loading/unloading capability. To find
ways to reduce the consequences of bad weather stands out as the
most important challenge in offshore logistics.
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4

T H E C A U S E S O F A C C I D E N T S D U R I N G O F F S H O R E
C A R G O H A N D L I N G

4.1 introduction

The Offshore Industry is one where danger lurks at every turn, where,
in addition to the normal hazards of the sea, operations are carried
out which would not be contemplated on the normal merchant ship.
This chapter will look into risks and accidents to the offshore work-
force during cargo handling. This has been done by literature re-
search and conducted field research at Vroon Offshore Services.

4.2 risks and hazards during offshore lifting opera-
tions

Lifting operations are critical operations characterised by the high fre-
quency of lifts, and potential high risk involved (people are close to
the danger, i.e. the load). In the Norwegian sector there is an average
of two lifts per minute carried out by offshore cranes alone. In addi-
tion there are other related as assistance to drilling, production and
maintenance. Injuries and dangerous occurrences arising from lifting
operations account for a significant proportion of the total of those
occurring offshore.

For example, lifting and mechanical handling accounts for 47% of
all fatalities in offshore North Sea. (NSOAF Multi-National Theme
Audit lifting equipment and lifting operations)

And in the period 1998 to 2003, lifting and mechanical handling ac-
counted for about 20% of all reported incidents on the UKCS. A sim-
ilar pattern is thought to exist worldwide. (HSE,International Regu-
lators Forum Generic report on offshore lifting and mechanical han-
dling issues)

The International Marine Contractors Association (IMCA) provides
safety flashes that summarise key incidents, near-misses, hazard ob-
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4.3 accident reporting

servations and the lessons learnt from them. This information helps
the offshore industry to avoid repeat occurrences but also gives an in-
sight into the types of accidents aboard supply vessels during lifting
operations.

There is always an increased risk when performing lifting operations
to or from a sea going vessel due to the vessels motion as it rolls with
the waves. Half of the reported incidents were attributed to the oper-
ator misjudging the roll of the vessel. On most occasions this resulted
in the load being snagged on part of the vessel as it heaved on a wave.
All the incidents caused by poor positioning resulted in personal in-
jury, usually caused by the injured party becoming trapped between
the load on part of the vessel or another item of stowed cargo. This
is not unexpected given the motion of the vessel and the congested
nature of the deck so careful consideration should be given to the po-
sitioning of crew during lifting operations.

4.3 accident reporting

Occupational related accidents and incidents are mainly notified to
national Regulatory Authorities based on national legislative require-
ments and gathered on national level. As a result in most of the cases,
focus is given on accidents resulting in fatalities, injuries or serious
damage of the installation. Near misses are not always reported since
this is not a legal requirement.

The IADC Incident Statistics Program (ISP) has tracked safety and
accident information for the drilling industry since 1962. All data col-
lected goes straight to IADC and is kept confidential, information is
presented in generic form only, never associated with specific compa-
nies.

The UK Marine Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) maintains a
database covering accidents and incidents from 1991 to date. For off-
shore floating vessels all accidents and incidents occurring in transit
should be reported to MAIB.

One of the main sources for offshore accident information for public
use is the Worldwide Offshore Accident Databank (WOAD) operated
by Det Norske Veritas (DNV). WOAD contains more than 6000 events
from 1975, including accidents, incidents and near misses. WOAD
data is not publicly available but is accessible through a database
subscription.
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4.3 accident reporting

A typical incident can be found in the following report where a rough-
neck got crushed by a falling container.

September 9, 2013 During a lifting operation in connection with of-
floading of a vessel, a roughneck was crushed between a container
hanging in a crane hook and a row of containers on the cargo deck.
At the time, he was in a position which made it impossible to escape
the cargo.

A supply vessel was to be offloaded at Troll C. Prior to the offloading
operation, a pre-job conversation (FJS) was held, in which the crane
operator, signaller and slinger participated. Due to the weather condi-
tions, the offloading of the vessel was carried out with the starboard
offshore crane. This was not the most suitable crane for offloading
the vessel because of restrictions in the lifting areas. After a few
containers had been brought on board, the offloading operation was
cancelled due to bad weather.

A few days later the offloading operation was resumed following a
new FJS. Approx. 30-40 containers were to be offloaded from the
vessel. At the start-up of the lifting operation, it was agreed who
would function as signaller and who would function as slinger (who
was later injured). The two roughnecks exchanged functions several
times during the lifting operation without notifying the crane oper-
ator. During the offloading operation, the signaller was interrupted
several times by people who wanted help to carry out tasks in the
area blocked off for the lifting operation. At a certain point in time
shortly before the incident, the signaller left to perform a job, and left
the immediate proximity of the lifting operation (approx. 30 metres
away).

There was not radio communication to this effect, but the crane oper-
ator noticed that he left and where he was. The crane operator then
assumed that the other roughneck would perform both the signaller
and slinger functions. The injured person received several containers
alone on deck before the accident took place.

During the work of placing a 7 foot container, the container began
to rotate. The container was then approx. 10 cm above the deck. The
crane operator saw that the roughneck tried to stop the rotation, and
discovered that he was positioned in an opening of approx. 1 metre
between a row of containers and the container that was still hanging
on the crane hook. Before the crane operator could notify the rough-
neck of the danger, the accident happened and the roughneck was
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4.3 accident reporting

crushed between the containers. Without further manoeuvring of the
crane from the crane operator, the container turned full circle and the
injured person took a few steps before laying down. The container
was then put down, and the crane operator initiated an alert.

The actual consequence of this accident was that a roughneck suf-
fered serious crushing injuries from the squeeze, which resulted in 7

fractured ribs, 2 fractures of the pelvis, some minor inner hemorrhag-
ing and a punctured lung. Under slightly different circumstances, the
incident could definitely have been a fatal accident.

Figure 5: Incident investigation #1

The above photo shows a reconstruction of the location with the
container on the crane hook, and an indication of where the injured
person was standing prior to being crushed.
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4.3 accident reporting

Figure 6: Incident investigation #2

The above photo shows the assumed position of the container on
the crane hook when the person was crushed.

Figure 7: Incident investigation #3

The above photo shows the assumed position when the injured
person was crushed, approx. 30 cm between the containers.
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4.4 conclusion

4.4 conclusion

It is universally recognized amongst offshore operators and supported
during the Vroon interview that the dynamic, and often unpredictable,
nature of the marine environment amplifies the risks and hazards as-
sociated with vital offshore lifting operations for supply and cargo
transfers. The largest cause of human factor incidents was due to the
poor positioning of members of the deck crew and thus any effort
to reduce the contact between cargo and crew will also decrease the
risks during lifting operations. While there have been many improve-
ments in recent years offshore lifting operations remain accountable
for the highest proportion of incidents, including dropped objects
and near misses which highlight the need for continued focus on
these high risk operations.
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5

T H E C A U S E S O F O F F S H O R E L O G I S T I C A L
I N E F F I C I E N C Y

5.1 intro

In this chapter the causes of inefficiency in the offshore logistical pro-
cess will be highlighted. This will be done by literature research and
conducted field research at Vroon Offshore Services.

5.2 accidents

When accidents onboard a platform or PSV occur, there are a lot of
costs made: inspections, research, raised insurance premium and the
damage caused by the actual accident itself. If in case of an occurred
accident the insurance company, or government, decides to do a thor-
ough inspection of the entire company there will emerge a lot of small
accidents and lots of near misses. A serious accident is just the tip of
the iceberg and there are a lot of errors and near misses which lead
to some minor accidents. This is also known as the Heinrich Triangle.

Figure 8: Heinrich triangle
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5.3 spare parts

Preventing accidents may lead to less costs and a safer working
environment

5.3 spare parts

Some parts are essential for the production process, failure of one of
these components can halt production. In this case a replacement has
to be delivered as soon as possible. If weather conditions are to bad
and offloading is not possible in a safe, responsible way, then there is
no choice else than waiting.

5.4 weather

The weather has a big influence on the whole process of supplying
offshore platforms, in particular during approaching platforms and
loading/offloading at the platform. Naturally, like any other vessel,
the PSV is also affected by weather during the voyage between plat-
form(s) and harbour.

During the approach and the loading/offloading at the platform the
PSV has to be able to stay on station, this is done using a DP sys-
tem, a DP Class 2 or higher is required (AS 2012). The PSV’s station
keeping capability is restricted by the weather. Although there are
no strict triggers to cease operations, there are a set of guidelines pro-
vided for Masters to consider in making his risk assessment. In the
table below are the triggers listed as stated in the NWEA Guidelines.
(NWEA 2009)
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5.4 weather

Trigger Precaution

Thruster & Propulsion Utilisa-
tion

Typically, where a vessel is re-
quired to take up and main-
tain station close to and on
the weather side of a facility
the power utilisation of any ma-
noeuvring thruster (including
main propellers) should not ex-
ceed 45%

Wind - 25 knost mean wind
speed at 10 m level

Consideration must be given
to ceasing operations. Mas-
ter, OIM and Crane Opera-
tor should evaluate the weather
conditions and forecast. If nec-
essary a risk assessment should
be carried out before commenc-
ing/continuing the operation

Sea State - 3m - 4m Significant
Wave Height

Master, OIM and Crane Op-
erator should assess the situa-
tion on positioning and carfo
handling before arrival within
safety zone

Tidal Streams - Strong Currents
or Tides

Consider delaying cargo oper-
ations until slack tides if ves-
sel cannot hold station satisfac-
torily against tide

Visibility - On approach <250m
- During operations, Poor visis-
bility

- Remain outside safety zone
of installation to avoid collision
with installation or other vessels.
Maintain radar watch - Cease
cargo operations if crane opera-
tor is unable to see vessel deck
crew clearly

Vessel and Equipment - Vessel
moving violently - Forecast for
adverse weather

- Master may cease operations if
vessel movement starts to affect
station keeping or crew safety -
Consider making for sheltered
waters or port to avoid risk
to personnel or equipment or
cargo.

During an interview with Vroon it was confirmed that there are no
hard weather limits. The master of the PSV has to assess every situ-
ation individually and decide whether to continue or abort. It is the
combination of wind, currents/tides, sea state, visibility, ship, ship
conditions and platform that makes loading/offloading potentially
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5.5 logistics

dangerous. During weather-side working stricter triggers should be
used as opposed to lee-side working. Anything that could extent
the weather window has an immediate effect on the efficiency during
loading/offloading, because waiting on advancing weather vastly de-
teriorates efficiency.

Vroon has a STOP-policy on board, this enhales that everybody in-
volved with the loading/offloading process may call the operation
off. Another reason to abort loading/offloading is an inexperienced
crew, if the master does not fully trust his deck crew he can decide to
abort earlier. Another factor is the crane driver. There are absolutely
good skilled crane drivers out there, but there are also some less tal-
ented crane drivers. If the master comes across an less skilled crane
driver, the master can make a new risk analysis and eventually abort
the operation.

5.5 logistics

Cherrypicking cargo is not allowed (GOMO 2013), this to prevent
crew from climbing over containers and being in between cargo. Great
for safety, but there is a downside. If a PSV is not able to offload her
cargo at a platform, she has has either stay at standby waiting on bet-
ter weather conditions or she could go to the next platform to try to
offload. In the worst case scenario she has to go back to port to rear-
range cargo on her deck. This because she is not allowed to cherryp-
ick her cargo at sea. The logistical planning has to keep this in mind
together with how the platform is going to be approached, based on
weather conditions, and crane limitations. Being able to cherrypick
cargo would vastly simplify the logistical process, cherrypicking is
allowed when running a crewless deck.

5.6 inefficiency in the offshore logistical proces

During loading in the harbour there are no efficiency issues. During
offshore loading/offloading there are however a couple of triggers
which can hold the proces. These are based on weather conditions.
Another important factor which can dramatically limit the PSV’s flex-
ibility is the prohibition to cherrypick cargo. This restriction can be
lifted if a crewless deck is runned.

5.7 conclusion

Bad weather may lead to standby time or lead to the PSV needing to
return to base to rearrange on deck cargo. Running a crewless deck
can provide a significant logistical advantages over running a non-
crewless deck. Running a crewless deck does also drastically increase
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5.7 conclusion

safety onboard. Inefficiency onboard PSV’s is caused by accidents
and bad weather conditions.
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6

T H E E X I S T I N G S Y S T E M S T O M A K E O F F S H O R E
C A R G O H A N D L I N G E F F I C I E N T A N D S A F E

6.1 intro

This chapter describes the current way of transferring cargo from
shore to an offshore platform. This will be done by researching the
loading and offloading systems currently in use. In order to do this
desk research as well as field research done at Vroon Offshore Ser-
vices will be used.

6.2 modern systems

There are a lot of innovations in the offshore that are designed for
the save transferring of cargo. The biggest issue during the loading
and offloading is the motion of the vessel. The motion of the vessel
is mostly caused by the weather. Wind and waves will bring the ship
into motion, making it roll and heave. By compensating these mo-
tions the vessel is able to load and unload under heavier weather con-
ditions. There are already some systems that can compensate these
motions. These systems that are already on the market can be found
below.

6.2.1 Ampelmann

Figure 9: Ampelmann
Bridge

Ampelmann is a young company that pro-
duces motion controlled bridges and cranes.
The bridges are used for transferring people
from a moving ship to another ship or to a
platform. The bridge is Ampelmanns first
idea for a compensated type of crane. The
system uses 6 hydraulic cylinders to hold
the bridge geostationary making it possible
for people to walk safely from the ship to,
for instance, a wind turbine. The cylinders
have a stroke of 3 meters, making it possible
to compensate wave motions up to 2.5 meters.
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6.2 modern systems

The Ampelmann E-type is the biggest bridge they offer. It
can transfer cargo and people up to a weight of 100 kg
(http://www.ampelmann.nl/products/e-type/ ).

Figure 10: Ampelmann
CTS

One of the last developments from Am-
pelmann is the Cargo Transfer System (CTS).
The idea and design is the same as for the E-
type. For instance, the chassis is almost iden-
tical to the E-type. The only real differences
between the CTS and the E-type are the foot-
print and the maximum safe working load.
The footprint is increased to 11 meters, mak-
ing it possible to lift 8.5 tons of cargo 30 me-
ters above sea level. This makes it safer and
more efficient to load and offload cargo.

(http://www.offshoreenergytoday.com/ampelmann-commissions-cargo-
transfer-system/. 2014).

6.2.2 Barge Master

Barge master develops products that are much the same as the prod-
ucts produced by Ampelmann. The biggest plus of the Barge master
system is that it can handle a lot more weight than the Ampelmann
systems, making it even more efficient than the Ampelmann system.

There are two systems Barge master offers that are interesting for
this project.

6.2.2.1 BM-T40

Figure 11: BM-T40

The first one is the BM-T40. This is a
crane that can measure the motions of a ves-
sel and actively compensates rolling, pitch-
ing and heaving of the vessel. For com-
pensating the movement the system uses
three hydraulic cylinders. It can lift a cargo
of 15 ton. This crane is part of the ves-
sel and isnt removable (http://www.barge-
master.com/products/bm-t40/).

6.2.2.2 BM-T700

The BM-T700 is a system that also measures
the motions of the vessel and actively com-
pensates the rolling, pitching and heaving of
the vessel. This system cant really lift any-
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6.2 modern systems

thing but is just able to create a stable platform from where cargo
can be lifted. Also, its possible to put a conventional land crane on
the stable platform, thus making it possible to lift cargo etcetera from
the deck (as long it does not exceed its maximum safe working load).
It can handle a weight of 700mT and is able to compensate a wave
height of max 2,5 meters. The platform is removable from the ship,
making it an easy solution for shorter periods. (http://www.barge-
master.com/products/bm-t700/).

Figure 12: BM-T700

6.2.3 Compare

crane Ampelmann
E-type

Ampelmann
CTS

Barge mas-
ter BM-T40

Barge
master
BM-T700

capacity [tons] 0,1 8,5 15,0 160,0
max wave height [m] 3,0 2,5 3,0 n.a.
quare footprint [m2] 77,7 60,8 17,8 276,3
weight [tons] 39 - 154 270

6.2.4 Active heave compensation

Active heave compensation (AHC) is a technique used on lifting equip-
ment to reduce the influence of waves upon offshore operations. AHC
differs from Passive Heave Compensation by having a control system
that actively tries to compensate for any movement at a specific point,
using power to gain accuracy. This means that a computer calculates
the motion of the vessel that is lying underneath the crane. With the
calculations made, the winch of the crane can be compensated to the
movements of the vessel. This secures a safer hook up from the crane
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6.2 modern systems

to the container, because the hook of the crane hangs with respect to
the vessel completely still.

6.2.5 Voith Schneider

Another system that can be used is the technology from the com-
pany Voith Schneider. This is a propulsion system with vertically
placed blades, instead of a normal propeller. Because of this inno-
vative design it is not only possible to adjust the direction of the
thrust with a range of 360 degrees within a matter of seconds (which
is much faster and wider than with a normal construction of pro-
peller and rudder), but also to compensate the rolling motion of the
ship. By putting more thrust, and thus force on the low side of
the ship, the ship is on that side pushed upwards. By using a com-
puter, the rolling motion of the ship can be compensated. The trans-
fer of the goods can be done in worser conditions, making the sys-
tem very efficient. (http://voith.com/en/products-services/power-
transmission/vsp-voith-schneider-propeller-10002.html)

Below you can find a picture of a Voith Schneider propulsion sys-
tem on a ship.

Figure 13: Voith Schneider propulsion system
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6.2 modern systems

6.2.6 HAWK

The hawk system is a system which shows the deck of the ship and
calculates whether it is possible to lift the cargo or not by looking at
the Effective Significant Wave Height (ESWH). This is different than
the normally used Significant Wave Height (SWH). The ESWH gives
an accurate measurement of deck velocities and its all-round, real-
time picture of conditions gives a safer work environment. (http://www.reflexmarine.com/what-
we-do/hawk-deck-motion-monitor/). This gives a greater window
for the loading and offloading of the vessel, by giving advice to the
crane when it is possible or not possible to lift, making it very safe
for the people working on deck. The system is also very easy to use,
making it attractive to work with.

In the picture found below, the deck is divided in zones as it would
be in the normal Hawk system. Places on the deck where it is not
possible to lift will light up red, places where it is possible will light
up green.

Figure 14: HAWK: Deck Motion Monitor

6.2.7 Lidar technology

Lidar technology is a very new and innovative system. Its principle
is based on scanning the sea a couple of 100 meters from the ship.
By doing this it is possible to predict the height of the waves when it
arrives at the vessel, as well as predicting the force of the wind at the
ship. Knowing this before the wave and/or wind arrives gives a great
safety improvement. The ship is for instance able to compensate a big
wave better, by giving more thrust at exactly the right time, making
it safer for the people working on deck.
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6.3 conclusion

6.3 conclusion

There are multiple ways of transferring the cargo from the ship to
the platform. The maximum safe working load of the cranes is not
exceptionally high, putting some restrictions on the things that can be
lifted. With the motion compensated cranes and the scanning systems
such as the Hawk system, in combination with the Voith Schneider
technology, the motion of the ocean is compensated for a lot.
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I N N O VAT I O N S I N O F F S H O R E C A R G O H A N D L I N G

7.1 intro

In this chapter innovations will be revealed and explained. This
will be done by literature research and conducted field research at
Goudsmit.

7.2 safety handle hook

Safety handle hooks are commonly used on the end of a crane pen-
dant/stinger wire rope assembly. These hooks are used extensively
in offshore lifting applications. The safety handle enables an operator
to safely open and close the hooks while keeping hands and gloves
well clear of the closing mechanism. Safety handle hooks are com-
monly used on the end of a crane pendant/stinger wire rope assem-
bly. These hooks are used extensively in offshore lifting applications.

All containers, baskets, etc. should be pre-slung with a four leg ring
arrangement terminating in a single ring. To assist crews on the decks
of supply vessels, the lengths of the legs should, where possible, al-
low for the upper end of the rigging to reach within one metre of
the vessels deck. This arrangement avoids the need for ships crew to
climb in baskets and skips or on top of containers.

The newer generation of offshore drilling rigs, drilling vessels, FPSOs
and installations are equipped with ever larger, modern and efficient
cranes with an increased capacity in whip line load ratings, winch
speeds, and automated load monitoring systems. The increased load
capacity of the crane whip line has a flow on effect for the deck crews,
both on the installation and support vessels, who have to physically
handle proportionally larger crane stingers and safety hooks at the
actual point of contact between the vessel and installation. The ad-
ditional weight and size of this hands on equipment compounds the
risk of potentially serious injury to the personnel conducting these
operations which are known to be one of the higher risk tasks under-
taken in the dynamic offshore environment.
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7.3 innovations

7.3 innovations

The best way to avoid accidents on deck involving deck crew is to take
the deck crew of the deck, but in order to so a new system to connect
the cargo to the crane has to be developed. A possible solution is
a cargo handling system which uses an electromagnet instead of a
safety hook. This system will be described in greater detail further
on.

7.4 design

This new cargo handling system is build up out of two major compo-
nents. The electromagnet on the one hand and the containers on the
other. In this report only the standard offshore cargo container will
be accounted for. Exotic cargo’s are no part of this research.

Figure 15: Redesigned standard offshore cargo container #2

7.4.1 Magnet

The biggest offshore standard container is a 20ft container with a tare
mass of 6.2t and a payload capability of 18.8t. The maximum load
the electromagnet has to be capable of lifting is thus 25t. For safety
reasons the electromagnet has to be capable of lifting 3 times the
SWL, requiring a electromagnet certified for lifting 75t. Goudsmit is
capable of producing this magnet.
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7.4 design

Figure 16: Goudsmit electromagnets

7.4.2 Standard offshore cargo container

Figure 17: Redesigned standard offshore cargo container #1

The standard offshore cargo container has to be modified in order to
be securely attached to a electromagnet and safely lifted. The current
standard cargo container cannot be directly lifted by a electromag-
net. This is due to the design of the container which is optimized to
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7.5 safety

be pre slung. It is possible to retrofit these containers using a thick
metal plate (10mm) which is attached to the slings. This allows for
quick changes at the terminal between the conventional system and
this new innovative system.

As you can see in figure 18 the plate itself is made of steel, on top
of it a guidance plate is added. This guidance component is made
from a non-ferromagnetic material.

Figure 18: Redesigned standard offshore cargo container #3

For the long term it is advisory to alter the design of the stan-
dard offshore cargo container to achieve optimal performance when
using the electromagnetic cargo handling system. This can be done
by increasing the strength of the container top to allow the forces to
be evenly distributed. This is because the current standard offshore
cargo container are designed to take all the forces on the corners.
When using an electromagnet the forces are centered in the middle of
the container top, which leads to torn apart containers if no measures
are taken to strengthen the container top.

7.5 safety

Safety is a key aspect in the offshore industry, new systems should
thus be subjected to strict safety standards and improve safety off-
shore. Described below are two safety measures taken to ensure op-
erational safety
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7.6 advantages

7.5.1 Redundancy

The electromagnetic cargo handling system is powered by the plat-
forms power supply. To ensure that the electromagnet is powered
and stays powered, under any circumstances, a battery backup sys-
tem will be used to allow a 20 minute safety window to restore power
and safely handle the cargo.

7.5.2 Automated loadtest

When using the conventional cargo handling system a hook is either
attached or not, this contrary to the electromagnetic cargo handling
system where the electromagnet may seem to be connected to the
cargo, but in fact is not properly connected to the cargo. If lifting
is then commenced the connection may fail and the cargo may be
damaged or worse, lost. To test the connection between electromag-
net and cargo an automated load test could be executed. This test
consists of the following:

• Connect electromagnet to cargo

• Set electromagnet power to 80%

• Tension the cable

• Lift at full speed

• If this succeeds set the electromagnet power to 100%

7.6 advantages

The biggest advantage of incorporating this new electromagnetic cargo
handling system into offshore cargo handling onboard Platform Sup-
ply Vessels is getting rid of the need for crew to be out on the deck
during cargo handling operations. This drastically improves safety
onboard and allows cherrypicking. The ability to legally practice
cherrypicking greatly simplifies the logistical process and opens up
endless possibilities.

7.6.1 Safety

The safety of personnel onboard a PSV using the electromagnetic
cargo handling system is dramastically improved. The risks of ac-
cidents on deck involving crew is almost decreased to zero, because
there is no crew needed on deck anymore.
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7.7 disadvantages

7.6.2 Efficiency

With the crew less deck operation capability comes the ability to cher-
rypick cargo. This greatly simplifies the logistical process and ex-
tends the weather window because there are less risks for the crew.

7.7 disadvantages

The disadvantage of using the electromagnetic offshore cargo han-
dling system are the changes needed to incorporate the system into
the workflow.

7.8 conclusion

The electromagnetic cargo handling system is a new innovation for
the offshore industry. It improves both safety and efficiency during
cargo handling operation onboard Platform Supply Vessels. When
the electromagnetic cargo handling system is incorporated into the
workflow, there are major safety advantages and the logistical process
becomes greatly simplified.
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C O N C L U S I O N

The main logistics challenge for supply vessels is their limited ability
to load/backload offshore. Wave height and consequent roll of the
vessel stand out as the major contributor decreasing the offshore load-
ing/unloading capability. To find ways to reduce the consequences of
bad weather stands out as the most important challenge in offshore
logistics.

It is universally recognized amongst offshore operators and supported
during the Vroon interview that the dynamic, and often unpredictable,
nature of the marine environment amplifies the risks and hazards as-
sociated with vital offshore lifting operations for supply and cargo
transfers. The largest cause of human factor incidents was due to the
poor positioning of members of the deck crew and thus any effort
to reduce the contact between cargo and crew will also decrease the
risks during lifting operations.

Presently several companies are working with solutions that directly
or indirectly could improve the offshore loading/unloading capabil-
ity. An example of an initiative that indirectly can lead to improve-
ments is the idea of a crew-free supply vessel deck. This initiative is
mainly motivated by health and safety reasons, however it is easy to
see that such improvements also would make offshore loading /back-
loading operations less sensitive to bad weather. Without crew on
deck, lifting load carriers in bad weather would be less risky. Also
the cherry picking rule (as described in the section about loading and
unloading capability) would have to be dropped by the regulatory
bodies and therefore greatly improve offshore supply logistics.

The electromagnetic cargo handling system is a new innovation for
the offshore industry. The idea is a technical solution where the crane
hook can be connected to a load carrier without direct physical hu-
man involvement.It improves both safety and efficiency during cargo
handling operation onboard Platform Supply Vessels. When the elec-
tromagnetic cargo handling system is incorporated into the workflow
there are major safety advantages to be had.
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conclusion

Further improvement in extending the offshore lifting window can
be found in the use of the Voith Schneider propulsion system on
PSV’s in order to reduce the roll of the ship and therefore create a
more stable lifting platform.

Crane operator working conditions and situational awareness can be
improved by having cranes outfitted with the HAWK deck motion
monitor and an active heave compensation system.

While there have been many improvements in recent years offshore
lifting operations remain a risky and hazardous part in the offshore lo-
gistical chain. Continued focus on these high risk operations through
innovations like these not only extends the weather window and
therefore saves money but it also improves working conditions and
therefore saves lives.
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R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S

To bring the electromagnetic offshore cargo handling system to the
market tha following has to be done

• Build a prototype

• Test the prototype in a real life simulation

• Check the performance of the prototype in the simulation and
further fine tune the prototype

• Real life test onboard a PSV

• Production stage
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A P P E N D I X I : I N T E RV I E W V R O O N O F F S H O R E
S E RV I C E S B V

Interviewed: Riley A. - Captain of the Vos Base

What is in your opinion the most dangerous aspect of the transfer-
ring process?

• One of the big hazards on board off an offshore supply vessel
are the waves that roll over the cargo deck and make the cargo
move.

• Another hazard are the moving hoses for fuel and such.

Which ship movement is the most dangerous for the crew when they
are working on the cargo deck?

- The rolling motion isnt such a big problem. The pitching motion
of the ship gives the greatest danger.

What measures are being taken to improve the safety on deck? Vroon
is very keen on safety, which is a very good thing in such an environ-
ment. For that, there are some strict rules.

• It is not allowed to climb on top of the cargo.

• When cargo is being backloaded from the platform onto the
offshore vessel supplier, people are not allowed on deck to push
the cargo onto the right spot.

• When the cargo is being lifted from the deck, two people attach
the hook onto the slings. One of them holds the cable with
the hook attached, while the other person attaches the actual
hook onto the slings. This ensures the safety of the person that
attaches the hook onto the slings by keeping the hook and cable
still.

• We always work with a pendant. This is a steel cable connected
to the hook of the crane. The pre-slung cargo will be connected
to the steel cable and the heavy hook stays away from the crew
on deck.

• We have a so-called stop policy at Vroon. Immediate when one
of the partys (the crane driver, crew on deck or officers on the
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appendix i : interview vroon offshore services bv

bridge) thinks it is irresponsible to continue transferring cargo,
the whole operation stops. This ensures that everyone is certain
about what they are doing.

Are you often stopped by the weather?

• Yes we are! This time of the year we have like 2 or 3 storms in a
week. When a storm hits we cant transfer cargo. In the 28 days
that I am onboard now, we had 4 days that we havent even been
able to get out of the harbor because of the bad weather.

• We are often stopped by the weather. We do not necessarily
stop at a certain wind speed or wave height. The captain looks
at whether it is still responsible to proceed. At the end its the
captains decision.

• If 60 percent of the available engine power is used there will
be an extra generator started. We have four generators onboard
of this particular vessel, but when all four of them are running
and we still dont have enough power, we stop.

Which factor would you prefer to get rid of to make loading safer
and more often able without being dependent on the weather? - Less
pitching.
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A P P E N D I X I I : I N T E RV I E W G O U D S M I T M A G N E T I C
S Y S T E M S B V

Interviewed: Wil van de Valk - Senior Engineer at Goudsmit

Na een algemene introductie beiderzijds............de staalplaat op de
container die de magneet moet heffen hoe dik zou die moeten zijn?

• hoe zwaar zei je dat het moest zijn?

Het loopt maximaal op tot een ton of 25, container plus inhoud, maar
je hebt ook halve containers en bijzondere ladingen.

• Er is een algemene wet van drie keer de veiligheidsmarge dan
zit je al op 75 ton, met een elektromagneet kun je ongeveer
10kg per vierkante centimeter halen. Dan moet het oppervlak
wel mooi vlak zijn, geen luchtspleet. En qua dikte, dat hangt er
een beetje van af, we kunnen elektromagneten maken met een
hele grote poolafstand wat ze eigenlijk standaard zijn dit soort
magneten ,rond of rechthoekig dan zit hier de spoel, noord,zuid
zuid, dan lopen hier de veldlijntjes zo (vdV maakt verschillende
schetsen ) en naarmate de magneet groter wordt ga je de diepte
met het magneetveld maar als het materiaal heel dun is, zie je
dat er al dat er een hele hoop veldlijntjes doorheen lopen, da’s
allemaal verlies dat wil je niet, dus hoe groter hoe dieper, ik
moet ze klein maken. Als de plaat 10mm is dan moet ik die
afstand ook ongeveer 10mm maken, dat betekent dat ik aan
deze grote magneten niet zo veel heb want dan zit je naar een
hele grote poolafstand te kijken, in de lengterichting hebben die
drie polen. Dus dan krijg ik een hele hoop kleine magneetjes
daar komt het op neer voor de plaatdikte van een container.

Waar wij aan zitten te denken is stel je hebt een plaat van deze dikte
hebt (EG geeft 15cm aan) die al pre-slung op de container ligt, dat
je dus niet zo’n dun containerplaatje maar een forse dikke plaat hebt
zou dat voor de plaat dan met dit type magneet een verkleining kun-
nen inhouden?

• Ja, verkleining, en het zou het ook eenvoudiger maken. Al die
kleine pooltjes is best kostbaar. Kijk dit is dan voor coils op te
pakken en best een groot ding maar die zou je ook vierkant of
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rond kunnen maken. Als je dan de plaat die je er bovenop zet
met een soort randje waar de magneet in valt, dan kun je dit
een beetje zoekend maken, dan voorkom je de afschuif al. Want
afschuiving da’s drie keer ongeveer die kracht. Deze was geloof
ik 30 ton afbreekkracht (vdV pakt folder erbij). Dus het kan wel
als je een dikke plaat maakt en de plaat stevig bevestigt aan de
container, dat opstaande randje. Dan moet je hier even kijken....
de wanddikte moet gelijk zijn ik denk dat het zo tussen de 50

en 100mm is.

Ok, tussen de 5 en 10 cm?

• Ja dan kun je een heel eind komen. Qua vermogen, qua stroom
kun je het ook makkelijk maken dat is... ja een paar kilowatt
maar allemaal niet te gek. Loop je nog wel steeds het risico dat
’ie er af kan vallen dus je moet wel als ’ie ergens over heen gaat
een mechanische vergrendeling maken. Dat blijft eigenlijk altijd
met magneten, het is niet zo dat je daar onderuit komt, ja of er
moeten geen mensen en dieren in de buurt zijn of je moet niet
hoger gaan dan dit (vdV wijst tafelhoogte aan).

Ja maar hij zal toch naar een platform toe moeten. Dan zou je dus
moeten zorgen voor geen crew meer aan dek. En voor de rest hangt
’ie toch zo veel mogelijk boven het water, dat is nu al verplicht. Je zit
dan met een dek waar je geen personeel hebt rondlopen maar dat wil
je juist, dat is nou dat stuk extra veiligheid...

• En besparing.

Ja dat ook, je moet dan wel op het platform ook een gebied afzetten,
maar dat is ook nu al te regelen. Op die manier zou het dus te
verwezenlijken zijn? Een dikke plaat op een containerdak in de haven
bij het laden al klaar gemaakt en aan de andere kant boven op het
platform ook de spullen die je wilt backloaden.En of je die nu met
kabels naar de hoekpunten van de container laat lopen of op een
andere wijze bevestigd dan zou je met een elektromagneet toekunnen.
Dat de kraanmachinist een knop indrukt of een hendel overhaalt en
dan is ’ie ook direct magnetisch?

• Ja, ja niet direct magnetisch maar wel heel snel. Een magneet is
eigenlijk gewoon een stuk ijzer met een hele hoop weissgebied-
jes, dat heeft een ander materiaal niet, toevallig staal net wel, en
die kun je richten. Als je daar een magneet op gaat richten dan
is het net een domino-effect. Dan zal eerst het eerste weissge-
biedje omgaan en dan de volgende, het is niet in een keer ’plop’.
Als wij kijken wel natuurlijk, een dik blok staal, dan moet je in
miliseconden denken. En dat is bij het uitschakelen ook zo maar
we kunnen dat wel weer electronisch oplossen door de plus en
min kortstondig om te draaien. Dan krijg je een soort tegenpuls
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die het veld tegenwerkt en dan wordt ’ie met geweld afgestoten,
daar zijn wel truukjes op te bedenken.

Stel dat de magneet in de buurt van die plaat komt en hij wordt
aangezet, is het dan ook nog zo dat ’ie de plaat zoekt?

• Ja

Dus als je hem in de buurt houdt en je zet ’m aan dan gaat ’ie zichzelf
op de plaat zetten?

• Ja, maar dan moet je er voor zorgen dat de opstaande rand
niet van staal is, dus dan maak je dit bijvoorbeeld RVS of van
kunststof. En dan gaat ’ie echt er naar toe, houdt je hem erboven
dan gaat ’ie echt het staal opzoeken. Het mooiste zou natuurlijk
zijn als al die containers standaard uitgerust zouden worden
met zo’n plaat maar een container is daar natuurlijk nu niet
geschikt voor.

Ja dat klopt, maar je zou ook nu al zonder de container aan te passen
de ring van het sling-systeem kunnen vervangen door zo’n dikke
plaat en dan zouden we het kunnen presenteren als een verder uit te
zoeken optie?

• Ja, kijk als je de randvoorwaarden weet te realiseren met een
stukje oplossing erbij dan kun je denk ik iets heel aardigs pre-
senteren. Ik denk dat er toch wel over nagedacht is. Even kijken,
resumerend, de plaatdikte... de poolafstand dat wordt opgelost
door die plaatdikte. De luchtspleet wordt deels opgelost door
een forse magneet te nemen die toch een flink veld heeft, dan
ondervindt ’ie wel wat van de luchtspleet maar niet veel. Door
een klein beetje luchtspleet te maken, een magneet wil bij het
uitschakelen zichzelf toch een beetje in stand houden valt ’ie
ook vertraagd af. Door een klein beetje luchtspleet te maken is
het ook een hele hoge weerstand tegen zichzelf willen vasthouden.
Het heeft ook z’n voordelen als het een beetje verroest of vervuild
zou zijn, dus het heeft heeft niet alleen nadelen hoor, de lucht-
spleet. Dan moet je 220, 110 volt DC gelijkstroom dus je moet
een voeding hebben van een paar kilowatt da’s ook nog wel te
doen. Tegenvoeding voor de tegenpuls en waar we nog niet
over gesproken hebben is een stukje veiligheid bij stroomuitval.
Wat wij dan vaak doen is een batterij accu back-up gebruiken.
En die is ook weer volgens richtlijnen, 20 minuten moet ’ie, je
mag ook langer natuurlijk maar 20 minuten is wettelijk. Zo’n
accupakket valt best mee hoor, gewoon 12 volt accu’s in serie,
zeker op het formaat van zo’n kraan.

En wat voor blok hebben we het dan over? Is het zo’n blok? (EG wijst
in folder)
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• Ja, zeker in jullie geval denk ik aan een rond blok. Die is ook
heel makkelijk te maken dat ook heel efficient kan werken. De-
magnetiseren is ook een puntje wat je mee kunt nemen straks.
We hebben hier te maken met een sterk magneetveld, je moet
er rekening mee houden wat er verder nog in de buurt zit aan
electronische apparatuur. Nadat je het hebt opgepakt blijft er
ook altijd wat restmagnetisme achter in het materiaal.

Dus die plaat wordt steeds magnetischer eigenlijk?

• Ja, dat kun je wel weer voorkomen door de noord- en zuidpool
te wisselen. Daar komt bij als je het lost met een tegenpuls,
die tegenpuls ook weer demagnetiserend werkt, want die keert
even het veld om. Het omkeren doen we ongeveer met halve
spanning, de helft van het vermogen, demagnetiseerd en heeft
dus ook weer een dubbele functie.

Heeft water nog invloed op de magneet?

• Nee, in principe niet maar je moet natuurlijk wel de magneet
behoorlijk waterdicht maken. Maar we maken ook magneten
die onder water kunnen, voor de politie bijvoorbeeld. Het is
ook gewoon staal, dus het moet ook roestbestendig gemaakt
worden, zeker voor op zee, dus gegalvaniseerd bijvoorbeeld.

En is roestvorming nog een isolator?

• Ja, dat geleidt de magnetische veldlijnen bijna niet dus je moet
het inpakken in RVS of met een zinklaag. Door het gebruik zal
het wel slijten maar daardoor blijft het ook schoon. Maar dat
heb je op de plaat ook, daarom zou ik die ring ook niet helemaal
rond maken maar met afvoergootjes bijvoorbeeld zodat het wa-
ter eruit kan lopen. Op die manier kun je het wel voorkomen
maar dat is ook een stukje onderhoud natuurlijk, regelmatig
inspecteren.

Ok, nou ik denk dat we het in ieder geval kunnen presenteren als een
optie, en misschien best nog wel een interessante optie.

• Het is zeker een interessante optie. Met natuurlijk nog wel
de nodige haken en ogen. Je moet bijvoorbeeld ook rekening
houden met de voedingskabel die mee op en neer moet gaan
met de magneet. Je zou ook nog kunnen denken aan een schake-
laar in de magneet aan te brengen, een soort eindschakelaar die
detecteerd of ’ie ook goed vast zit. Dan krijgt de bedienaar in
de kraan een signaal dat de magneet ook echt goed vast zit op
het staal. Vervolgens gaat ’ie een klein stukje omhoog, dat kun
je allemaal automatiseren, een soort plc, zit ’ie nog steeds goed
vast dan gaat de lift pas door. Dan kun je nog zeggen ik ga
eerst met een flinke klap omhoog, dat doet de kraan zelf, blijft
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’ie zitten ga je verder. Dat kun je ook doen met bijvoorbeeld
80 procent spanning met 100 volt en vervolgens ga je met 110

volt verder. Een stukje bestuurlijk maar dat is ook voor de ex-
tra veiligheid. Veiligheid is een van de belangrijkste punten en
een tweede is natuurlijk hoe de containerbouwers dit erop gaan
zetten. Het is allemaal geld, als je kunt aantonen je spaart er X
mee uit en het kost je een half X dan zullen ze het wel doen.

Het zit ’m voornamelijk in de tijd en de mogelijkheid die je hebt om
op een andere manier logistiek met de lading om te gaan. We hebben
vorige week bij Vroon de kapitein van zo’n supplier gesproken en die
was van de afgelopen 28 dagen er alleen al 8 kwijt wegens weersom-
standigheden en dat waren vrij normale cijfers voor ’m. Dus op het
moment dat je langer kunt doorladen of dat je geen dingen eerst hoeft
te verplaatsen voordat je bij lading kunt, daar zou echt een hoop ver-
betering inzitten. Er moeten nu mensen bij kunnen en daarom moet
je al een behoorlijk breed pad in het midden van het dek hebben
hebben waar weer een ander schip voor moet varen om die lading te
brengen. Dus ik zie er wel wat in.

• Ik ook wel, meestal hebben er al heel veel mensen gekeken naar
dat soort dingen maar dit is voor mij ook nieuw en ik zie het
wel zitten. Zeker als je alleen die offshore containers hoeft aan
te passen en niet al die dingen die de hele wereld over gaan,
zo duur is dat allemaal niet, zo’n plaat op een standaard con-
tainer. Dan denk ik wel dat je daar een hele hoop voordelen
mee kunt halen met magneten. Dat zie ik wel zitten en ook als
je kunt zorgen dat het veilig wordt door mensen uit de buurt
te houden en die mogen er al eigenlijk niet bij zijn. Het zoeken,
dat kun je wel oplossen en ook het snel laden lossen. Je moet
ook nog eigenlijk rekening houden met het bevestigen, dus of
een punt in het midden of meerdere punten maar niet een of
andere starre bevestiging want dan heb je weer kans dat ’ie los-
breekt. Hij moet lekker meedeinen.
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